UTKARSH-2015 Ends With A Grand Closing Ceremony
March 20, 2015. The cultural programme to mark the Closing Day of “UTKARSH-2015”, the
Annual Fest of BBD University and other Institutions of BBD Group with the theme “BBD
CARNIVAL”,was held on 20/03/2015 at Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta Stadium.
The Chief Guest of the Closing Ceremony was Hon‟ble Dr. Akhilesh Das Gupta, Chairman, BBD
Group. The grandevent started in the gracious presence of Mrs. Alka Das, Hon‟ble Vice
Chairperson, BBD Group & Chancellor, BBD University.

The programme started by extending warm welcome to the Hon‟ble Chairman by garlanding while
Vice Chairperson & Chancellor, BBD Universityand other Honoured Guests by presenting them
bouquets.
The programme started with “Sri Ganesh Vandana”.
Thereafter, a series of cultural events started with March Past, Tri-Colour Event, Race (boys and
girls) anddepiction of cultures of Singapore, Brazil, Disneyland, Venice, Africa and Spainbased on
the theme of the Fest “BBD CARNIVAL” in which BBD College of Dental Sciences begged First
Prize for depiction of “SPAIN CARNIVAL”.
The Judges of the competitive events of “UTKARSH-2015” were external who were invited from
other colleges outside the BBD Campus. The Judges were also honoured by mementos as a token
of memory by the Conveners of the Organizing Committee of the Fest.
The Hon‟ble Chairman of BBD Group, in his Address appreciated the performances and
congratulated all the students of BBD Group for the grand success of the Three Day Fest and
blessed them to excel by hard work and dedication in academics and other fields of life. He also
awarded a cash prize of Rs. 21,000/- ,Rs. 11,000/- and Rs. 5000/-, respectively, to the threeGold

Medalist,One Silver Medalist and Three Bronze Medalist studentsof BBD Group who attained merit
positions in the UPTU Examination 2013-2014alongwith“Certificate of Academic Excellence”. The
Hon‟ble Chairman, while expressing his pleasure on the academic and other achievements of BBD
University and other Institutions of BBD Group, distributed the prizes to the winners of the various
events of “UTKARSH-2015” as well.

Decorations, presentations and dances based on the theme of UTKARSH-2015 “BBD Carnival”
gained applause from all around besides the melodious “UTKARSH SONG” which was appreciated
at large.
At the end, the Hon‟ble Chairman, BBD Group gave the message for the students to work together
and progress by excelling at National and International levels. Thereafter, hedeclared the closure
of the 3-day meet “UTKARSH-2015”.
The Hon‟ble Chairman also announced the “Star Nite” to be performed by the renowned singer
„Mika Singh‟on 21.03.2015 at BBD Stadium.
The programme was on Live Broadcast on BBD Radio (90.8 Frequency).

